EPPALOCK PRIMARY SCHOOL

SENSORY GARDEN

○ I CAN DONATE AN ITEM/S (see sheet)

                                      
                                      
○ I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A MONETARY DONATION

○ I WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH THE SENSORY GARDEN

FULL NAME: ____________________________________________

PHONE : ________________________________________________

Thank you for your generosity, we look forward to contacting you soon.

Eppalock Primary School Sensory Garden Committee
ITEMS NEEDED FOR SENSORY GARDEN

- 2x entrance arbours – 80cm x 60cm approx., wooden or metal
- Wood for the raised garden beds along main footpath matching current raised garden bed along entrance footpath
- Native Plants for raised garden beds along entrance footpath – colours in the reds, oranges, yellows, purples or blues.
- 1.5m x 1.5m raised forte platform/cubby house
- 200m wide Wood for the building of 5m x 3m Arbour
- Hanging Baskets
- Edible plants suitable for hanging baskets
- 3 colourful hammocks
- Decorative hanging items i.e. wind spirals, mobiles etcetera
- Wind Chimes
- 4m long gutter
- Child friendly chain (for water to run down from gutter) approx. 1.8 m long
- Chalk box (could be a letter box – any creative suggestions welcomed)
- River Stones
- Gravel – different types & grades
- Large colourful ceramic pots or wooden boxes for two vines to go over arbour
- 4 different vine plants – 2x for the 5x3 arbour and 2x for entrance arbours
- 7 Tyres for snake/caterpillar tyres
- Unwanted C.D’s
- Cement pad or pavers to put Aviary on
- Backing sheet for Aviary Cage
- Aviary Contents
- Sand for sandpit
- Metal piping – stainless- use as sound pipes
- 2m long log to put at end of sand pit
- Old steering wheel with old steering rod attached to put at end of 2m log
- Crushed rock
- Chip Bark
- Ornamental grasses
- Apricot Moorpark Tree 4x4m
- Giant Bamboo suitable for temperate climate (will be planting into the ground whilst in pots)
- Make a Weaving Station
- A Guinea pig/rabbit cage that kids can sit in with them.
- ’Spray can Markers’
- Soil
- Plants for the garden – ideas are suggested on front page. More are welcomed.
- Wind Vane
- Long Sticks for Tepee
- Rain Gauge
- Wooden stumps